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Abstract

Until 2019, the thermo-hydraulic development of the EU-DEMO divertor was based on the “double-circuit” concept,
in which two independent cooling circuits served by two different Primary Heat Transfer Systems were used to cool
the Plasma-Facing Components (PFC) and the Cassette Body (CB). During the Divertor Final Design Review Meet-
ing, held in May 2020, the possibility to adopt a single cooling circuit to serve both components was suggested. This
new cooling circuit was originally conceived with the aim of simplifying remote maintenance, with potential benefits
for some aspects of safety and balance of plant design and integration. During the years from 2020 to 2022, in the
framework of the Work Package DIV 1 - “Divertor Cassette Design and Integration” of the EUROfusion action, the
University of Palermo, in collaboration with ENEA, carried out a research campaign focussed on the preliminary
thermofluid-dynamic assessment of this new concept, highlighting its strengths and weaknesses. The research cam-
paign was carried out following a theoretical-computational approach based on the finite volume method and adopting
the commercial computational fluid-dynamic code ANSYS-CFX. The steady-state thermal-hydraulic performances of
the single-circuit DEMO divertor concept were assessed in terms of coolant pressure drop and flow velocity distri-
bution, mainly in order to check coolant aptitude to provide a uniform and effective cooling to CB, shielding liner,
reflector plates, PFCs and the newly introduced neutron shields to improve the shielding of the vacuum vessel. More-
over, the margin against critical heat flux distributions among the plasma-facing channels were assessed by adopting
appropriate correlations, to check the compliance with the applicable constraints. Models, loads and boundary condi-
tions assumed for the analyses are herewith reported and critically discussed, together with the main results obtained.
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1. Introduction

The divertor is a key in-vessel component of nuclear
fusion reactors, being responsible for the fulfilment of
certain fundamental functions for the machine: in fact,
it must be able to handle the power deposited by charged
particle and neutron irradiation, ensure the presence of
channels through which the fusion ashes can be re-
moved from the Vacuum Vessel (VV), provide plasma-
compatible surfaces, and shield the VV and magnets
from nuclear loads [1].

Its importance is emphasised by the ”European Re-
search Roadmap to the Realisation of Fusion Energy”,
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which defines reliable power exhausting as one of the
main challenges in the realization of a Fusion Power
Plant (FPP) [2]. Moreover, the heat load that can be
tolerated by the divertor under normal and off-normal
operating conditions is a pivotal parameter when dimen-
sioning an FPP [3].

From these considerations, it is therefore clear that
the proper functioning of this component is inextricably
linked to the correct design of its cooling circuit, which
is required to prevent structural and functional materials
to operate outside their operative limits, avoid unduly
high pressure drops, and operate at the highest possible
temperature to ensure the maximum achievable thermo-
dynamic cycle efficiency while complying with all the
applicable constraints.

During the Pre-Conceptual Design (PCD) phase,
which ended in 2020 [4], attention was focussed on the
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study of a “Double-Circuit” divertor concept, in which
two independent cooling circuits served by two differ-
ent Primary Heat Transfer Systems were used to cool
the Plasma-Facing Components (PFC) and the Cassette
Body (CB) [1].

The possibility to adopt a single cooling circuit to
serve both PFC and CB, suggested during the Divertor
Final Design Review Meeting of the PCD phase, with
the aim to ease the remote maintenance and to allow for
a simpler balance of plant design, led to the definition
of a new divertor concept, namely Configuration 2021,
also referred to as ”Single-Circuit Cooling Option” [5].

During the years from 2020 to 2022, in the frame-
work of the Work Package DIV 1 - “Divertor Cassette
Design and Integration” of the EUROfusion action and
in collaboration with ENEA, the University of Palermo,
in the last years deeply involved in the study and devel-
opment of both the CB [6] and PFC [7] cooling circuits,
carried out a research campaign focussed on the pre-
liminary thermofluid-dynamic assessment of this new
concept. The aim of the activity was to check whether
the considered cooling circuit is compliant with all the
applicable constraints and functions, mainly in terms
of minimum Critical Heat Flux (CHF) margin for the
PFCs, total pressure drop, and capacity to provide a uni-
form and effective cooling of the structures.

The research campaign was performed following a
theoretical-numerical approach based on the finite vol-
ume method and adopting the ANSYS CFX 2021 R1
commercial Computational Fluid-Dynamic (CFD) code
[8].

Models, loads and boundary conditions assumed for
the analyses are herewith reported and critically dis-
cussed, together with the main results obtained.

2. Outline of Single-Circuit Cooling Option DEMO
divertor cassette

The DEMO divertor, according to the current design,
is articulated in 48 toroidal cassettes. Each cassette is
composed of a CB supporting two Reflector Plates (RP),
a Shielding Liner (SL), the PFCs, namely the Inner and
Outer Vertical Targets (IVT and OVT), and two Neu-
tron Shields (NS), these latter located inside the vac-
uum pumping hole and introduced in order to improve
the shielding of the Vacuum Vessel (VV) against neu-
tron loads. The sketch of the cassette geometry and all
supported components is depicted in fig. 1.

During normal and off-normal operating conditions
of the divertor, the cassettes will be subjected to ra-
diative and particle thermal loads, both on the plasma-
exposed surfaces and within the structures. The removal

Figure 1: DEMO divertor cassette (Single-cooling circuit option).

of this power relies on the adoption of subcooled pres-
surised water as a coolant, the operating conditions of
which, with particular reference to the cooling circuit
layout configuration under investigation, are still under
discussion.

The integration of the PFC and CB cooling circuits,
together with the inclusion of the NS, leads to a sig-
nificant increase in the complexity of the cooling cir-
cuit layout, which can be schematised as shown in fig. 2
with reference to the component nomenclature depicted
in fig. 3. Additionally, the individual components sup-
ported by the CB are themselves cooled by a rather com-
plex system of cooling channel arrays arranged in series
and parallel to each other, as will be detailed in the fol-
lowing.

Figure 2: DEMO single-circuit cooling option divertor cassette cool-
ing scheme.

As far as the two VTs are concerned, these consist
of toroidally-arranged Plasma Facing Units (PFUs), 46
and 34 respectively for OVT and IVT, mounted on ded-
icated bodies, namely Target Bodies (TB), fixed to the
CB by an ITER-like multi-link fixation system [5].

The single PFU design is inspired by the ITER tung-
sten monoblock concept [9], consisting of a longitu-
dinal array of tungsten blocks connected by a cooling
pipe made of CuCrZr alloy, running through the centre
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bore of the blocks. These cooling pipes are equipped
with copper swirl tape turbulence promoters to enhance
heat transfer performance and are joined to the tungsten
blocks with a thin copper interlayer to accommodate
their differential thermal expansions. The geometrical
features of the PFUs, together with the details of their
connections with the supporting bodies are thoroughly
reported in [1].

Figure 3: DEMO single-circuit cooling option divertor cooling circuit
main components.

Regarding the SL, it consists of a Eurofer structure
armoured by a 2 mm tungsten coating on the surface ex-
posed to the plasma. Its cooling circuit consists of four
levels of channels running along the radial direction, in
series with each other, and each level in turn consists
of several channels arranged in parallel. According to
the 2021 configuration, the water is first routed to three
levels of Back Channels (BC), characterized by a large
cross-section so to ensure a sufficient volume of water
to fulfil cooling and neutron moderation functions. The
coolant is then fed to 53 toroidally-parallel First Wall
(FW) channels, positioned a few millimetres from the
surface exposed to the plasma, designed to handle the
expected heat fluxes, and finally conveyed back to the
cassette. The SL cooling circuit layout together with
the channel nomenclature adopted is depicted in fig. 4.

Figure 4: Flow routing inside the SL and channel nomenclature.

As for the RPs, these are, like the SL, Eurofer struc-
tures with a tungsten coating on the surfaces exposed to
the plasma. Their cooling circuit is composed of one
level of BC and one level of FW channels, the latter be-
ing 61 and 49 for the outer and inner RPs (ORP, IRP)
respectively.

Finally, with reference to the NSs, these consist of
two Eurofer plates positioned inside the vacuum pump-
ing hole and connected directly to the cooling circuit of
the cassette, namely upper and lower NSs. For each NS,
there are two non-communicating cooling circuits, each
one consisting of an array of 10 inlet and 10 outlet chan-
nels arranged in a toroidal direction, interconnected by
a radial manifold, as shown in fig. 5. As can be seen,
the diameter of the channels is variable along the radial
direction, as a result of a preliminary fluid-dynamic op-
timisation campaign reported in [10], which also guided
the design of the baffles indicated in fig. 5.

Figure 5: DEMO single-circuit cooling option divertor cassette cross-
section showing the lower NS coolant distribution details (NSs are
depicted in light blue).
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3. Divertor cooling circuit CFD analysis

The thermal-hydraulic performances of the single-
circuit cooling option divertor was assessed by running
a steady-state, thermally fully-coupled (fluid-structure)
CFD analysis, according to the coolant operative condi-
tions reported in table 1 and to the thermal loads sum-
marized in table 2. In particular, the compliance with
the following constraints [11] was assessed:

• maximum Eurofer temperature < 550◦C;

• coolant total pressure drop < 14 bar;

• coolant local minimum saturation margin > 20◦C;

• coolant maximum axial velocity in PFU cooling
channels < 16 m/s;

• minimum CHF margin > 1.4 in PFU cooling chan-
nels, SL and RPs FW channels.

The selected operating conditions, reported in table 1,
differ from those used in the past for both the PFC and
the CB cooling circuits, and are the result of extensive
parametric analysis campaigns [10, 12]. In particular,
these campaigns showed that, with a coolant inlet pres-
sure up to 50 bar, it is not possible to accept coolant
inlet temperatures above 70◦C while still meeting pres-
sure drop and CHF margin requirements. It was there-
fore decided to increase the inlet pressure to 70 bar and
to maintain a minimum coolant temperature of 130◦C,
to avoid an excessively low cassette lifetime, affected by
neutron irradiation, which causes embrittlement and re-
duction of strength, and is dependent on the component
operating temperature [1, 13].

Table 1: Summary of coolant operative conditions.
Operative Conditions

Inlet Pressure [bar] 70
Inlet Temperature [◦C] 130
G per Cassette [kg/s] 36.00

Concerning the mass flow rate reported in table 1, this
was selected on the basis of preliminary fluid-dynamic
analyses [10], which estimated 36 kg/s as the maxi-
mum value that could be used to achieve a pressure drop
slightly below the 14 bar limit, in order to guarantee the
VTs maximum coolant velocity and, consequently, ob-
tain the maximum CHF margin achievable.

With regard to the heat loads considered, whose
breakdown is summarized in table 2, the nuclear con-
tributions were calculated by ENEA Frascati Neutron-
ics Team for the 2021 divertor design [14] and are de-
picted in fig. 6, while the surface heat loads were taken

from [15], calculated on the basis of plasma energy bal-
ance assessments. The resulting temperature increase
between inlet and outlet of the divertor cooling circuit,
not considering the radiative thermal losses to the VV,
amounts to approximately 46◦C.

Figure 6: Nuclear heating distribution adopted for calculations.

Table 2: Deposited power breakdown for each cassette.
Volumetric Heat Loads

Component Power [MW]
SL Armour 0.095
SL Structure 1.032
SL Coolant 0.430
RPs Armour 0.024
RPs Structure 0.085
RPs Coolant 0.041
CB Structure 0.547
CB Coolant 0.169
NSs Structure 0.025
NSs Coolant 0.005
VTs Armour 0.519
VTs Structure 0.597
VTs Coolant 0.137
TOTAL 3.707

Surface Heat Loads
Component Power [MW]
SL Surface 0.771
RPs Surface 0.062
VTs Surface 2.430
TOTAL 3.263
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3.1. Optimal computational mesh selection

The thermofluid-dynamic simulation of the divertor
complex cooling circuit with 3D-CFD tools results dif-
ficult due to the multiscale nature of its geometry, char-
acterized by an overall length of more than 4 m, and
features around 400 channels with diameters of the or-
der of ≈1 cm.

It is therefore evident how it is of paramount impor-
tance to select an optimal mesh size, which must be suf-
ficiently fine to guarantee the mesh-independence of the
engineering quantities of interest (e.g. the coolant total
pressure drop and the maximum temperatures that var-
ious materials reach), and at the same time it should be
manageable in terms of overall computational cost.

Therefore, mesh-independence analyses were carried
out on the individual divertor components and, where it
was not possible to guarantee reliable results with the
available computational resources (or simply to real-
ize the required meshes), simplifications and modelling
choices were made in order to reduce the computational
burden while keeping the quality of the results under
control, although an inevitable loss of information is ob-
tained.

3.1.1. PFU modelling
The most demanding components from the point of

view of computational burden are the PFUs and their
supports, which are composed of different materials,
have very small geometric details and are subject to
high thermal fluxes, which require a sufficient num-
ber of cells to correctly reconstruct the thermal gradi-
ents that develop. Moreover, on the basis of the mesh-
independence analyses of the OVT mock-up cooling cir-
cuit, discussed in [16], it can easily be deduced that the
complete simulation of the two VTs is even impracti-
cable for the water domain alone, not considering the
details of the PFU structures and their supports.

It was therefore decided to renounce the simulation
of these components, analysing only the fluid-dynamic
aspect through the use of properly calibrated porous me-
dia. Using this methodology, the possibility of predict-
ing the thermal field within the PFUs and their supports
is lost. However, by identifying the most critical re-
gion of VTs, detailed thermofluid-dynamic analyses can
be carried out in future works using a sub-modelling
approach, adopting the results of the entire cassette as
boundary conditions for a single PFU simulation.

To define suitable equivalent porous media, the work-
flow detailed in the following was adopted. Af first, a
detailed simulation of the flow field inside the individ-
ual PFU channel was then carried out for each of the two

targets considering a very fine mesh with a bulk size of
0.6 mm, in line with the requirements described in [16],
considering a mass flow rate in the range of ±20% from
its average nominal value, calculated as the ratio be-
tween the total mass flow rate and the number of PFUs.
Then, an equivalent fluid domain with no swirl tape was
created for each target, adopting a coarser mesh with
a bulk size of 1.3 mm, and inserting a porous medium
in the entire channel section originally hosting the swirl
tape. The equivalent porous media were then calibrated
to ensure that the ∆p(G) curve was reproduced with a
very small relative error (less than 3% at the lower mass
flow rates), optimising their coefficients using the AN-
SYS DesignXplorer optimization tool [17]. The com-
parison between the complete model and the equivalent
porous medium results is shown in fig. 7.

It is important to remark that, using this modelling
strategy, the number of finite volumes for each PFU
channel is reduced from about 5 · 106 to ≈ 7 · 105.

Figure 7: Comparison between complete OVT PFU and porous
medium results. The average nominal mass flow rate is circled in
red.

It has to be pointed out that the ability to reconstruct
the pressure drop curve as a function of G over a fairly
wide range of values around the nominal one allows to
have some confidence in the distribution of flow rates
between the various PFU channels when the complete
simulation is performed, being the equivalent model ca-
pable of dealing with deviations from nominal values.
Furthermore, the small temperature variations observed
in the VTs (in the order of 10◦C) reasonably allow to
avoid the adoption of temperature corrections.

Finally, in order to correctly reproduce the PFU en-
ergy balance into account, a uniform volumetric heat
source was considered for the porous media, being
equal to the sum of surface and volumetric contributions
detailed in table 2.
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3.1.2. Mesh independence studies
For all components except PFUs, the optimal

mesh size to be adopted to obtain fairly grid-
independent results was assessed through dedicated
mesh-independence studies. Several parametric analy-
ses were carried out separately on the individual compo-
nents, being a complete mesh-independence assessment
of the entire divertor too much computationally expen-
sive to be performed. This resulted in a total of more
than 50 3D-CFD seady-state thermofluid-dynamic sim-
ulations of the SL, inner RP, OVT TB, and CB under
realistic operating conditions, allowing moreover to de-
fine optimum local mesh sizes for each component in a
much more flexible manner. Moreover, for the outer RP
and IVT TB, it was assumed that they could be meshed
with computational grids with the same features of those
adopted respectively for the inner RP and OVT TB.

The analyses were carried out using the Grid Con-
vergence Index (GCI) [18] as a figure of merit, evaluat-
ing the Richardson extrapolated values ϕ0 for a generic
quantity ϕ by means of a least-square approach [19].
The GCI was calculated according to the definition of
eq. (1), conservatively considering a safety factor Fs =

3.

GCI = Fs

∣∣∣∣∣ϕ − ϕ0

ϕ

∣∣∣∣∣ (1)

This approach was applied to several engineering in-
tegral quantities of interest for each component, namely
the total coolant pressure drop, together with the maxi-
mum and average temperatures for each solid region

The results obtained from these analyses are briefly
summarized in fig. 8, from which it is interesting to
note that the GCI value is always less than 7%, with
the only exception of the average Eurofer temperature
in SL. For this component, in fact, a grid refinement of
the solid was carried out until meshes of over 180 mil-
lion volumes were achieved, without being able to ob-
tain a clear convergence trend that could justify a mesh-
independent result. This outcome can be explained by
the fact that the total number of cells in the SL is mainly
dictated by automatic local refinements due to curva-
tures and proximities, thus distorting the results of the
analysis, together with disturbances introduced by the
mapping between the different solid and fluid meshes
at their interfaces. Nevertheless, variations in average
and maximum temperatures of the order of 10◦C were
obtained in Eurofer and no significant changes in the
thermal field features are observed. Therefore, it was
decided to avoid further mesh-independence studies of
the SL and a computational mesh of intermediate size
(10 mm) was selected.

Figure 8: Summary of the GCI values obtained by the preliminary
mesh independence analyses.

3.1.3. Complete assembled mesh
Once the optimal grid sizes were selected for each

component, an overall mesh was assembled, the details
of which are depicted in fig. 9 and fig. 10, while its main
parameters are summarized in table 3.

Concerning table 3, it is worth noting how the average
mesh quality metrics are within the acceptable ranges
prescribed in [8] and less than 1% of the overall num-
ber of cells is characterized by poor metrics. Conse-
quently, the results are not expected to be significantly
influenced by the mesh quality.

Due to the large size of the computational domain,
which counts 120 million nodes and 245 million vol-
umes, it was necessary to rely on the computational
resources of the CRESCO/ENEAGRID High Perfor-
mance Computing infrastructure [20] to perform the
thermofluid-dynamics simulations.

3.2. Results

The steady-state thermal-hydraulic performances of
the divertor cooling circuit under the operative condi-
tions of table 1 were assessed in terms of:
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Figure 9: Mesh adopted for the thermofluid-dynamic CFD analysis.

Figure 10: Details of the complete computational mesh.

Table 3: Summary of the main mesh parameters.
Region Mesh Parameter Value

Fluid

Mesh Type Hybrid
Nodes 9.51 · 107

Elements 1.34 · 108

Inflation Layers Number 12
First Cell Height [µm] 20 − 50
Layers Growth Rate 1.2 − 1.35
Target Element Size [mm] 1.3 − 10
Surface with y+>200 [%] 0.01

Structure

Mesh Type Hybrid
Nodes 2.48 · 107

Elements 1.11 · 108

Target Element Size [mm] 2.5 − 10

Quality
Orthogonality Factor (ave/min) 0.80/0.01
Expansion Factor (ave/max) 2.98/7597
Aspect Ratio (ave/max) 15/1427

• coolant total pressure and total pressure drop dis-
tributions;

• mass flow rate branching between SL and RPs,

• coolant flow velocity distribution among SL, RPs,
PFUs and NSs channels;

• coolant temperature and sub-cooling margin distri-
butions;

• CHF margin distribution among SL, RPs, and
PFUs channels;

• structure temperature field.

The simulation was carried out considering the as-
sumptions, models and BCs summarised in table 4.
Moreover, in order to avoid over-conservative evalua-
tions of the cassette temperature distribution, a radiative
heat transfer condition with the VV was considered, this
latter supposed to operate at 40◦C [21].

Table 4: Summary of assumptions, models and BCs.

Analysis Type Steady-state coupled
thermal analysis

Material Library
Water IAPWS IF97 [22]

Eurofer [23]
W / Ti6Al4V [24]

Liner / RPs Heat Flux Uniform according
to table 2

Nuclear Heating From [14]
Radiative Heat Transfer Towards VV @ 40◦C
Turbulence Model k-ω SST
Boundary Layer Modelling Automatic Wall Functions
PFU Modelling Equivalent porous medium
Wall Roughness 15 µm
Wall Roughness PFUs 2 µm
Inlet BC T=130◦C / ptot=70 bar
Outlet BC G=36.00 kg/s

The analysis ran until all the residuals reached the
iteration convergence control criterion of 10−4 and a
second-order accurate numerical scheme was selected,
as suggested by [25]. The CFD simulation required
about 38 hours of calculation time to perform 1300
iterations on the ENEA CRESCO cluster, running on
240 Intel Xeon Platinum 8160 processors @2.10 GHz,
equipped with a total of 960 GB of RAM.

The main results obtained are reported in the follow-
ing sections.

Pressure drop and pumping power
Coolant pressure distribution and total pressure drop

for the main CB components, adopting the nomencla-
ture depicted in fig. 3, are shown in fig. 11 and table 5,
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respectively, while the calculated mass flow rate branch-
ing between SL and RPs cooling circuit is reported in
table 6.

Figure 11: Divertor coolant absolute pressure field distribution.

Table 5: Coolant total pressure drop distribution.
Divertor Component ∆p [bar]
Inlet CB 0.058
OVT 2.233
CB1 0.243
Lower NS 0.703
CB2 0.209
IVT 4.267
CB3 0.406
Upper NS 0.453
CB4 0.210
SL 4.630
Inner RP 1.559
RPs Manifold 1.8420
Outer RP 1.315
Outlet CB 0.590
Total 13.713

As it may be argued from the results, the divertor
cooling circuit overall total pressure drop amounts to
≈13.7 bar, being slightly lower than the prescribed limit
of 14 bar, as anticipated in section 3. The components
with the highest pressure loss are the VTs, due to the
presence of the swirl tapes, and the SL, due to the FW
channels and the S-shaped inlet and outlet pipes.

By combining the information on pressure drop and
flow distribution, it is possible to calculate the required
pumping power for each component, a breakdown of
which is shown in fig. 12, while the total pumping power
required for each cassette amounts to 41.95 kW.

Table 6: Divertor cooling circuit mass flow rate distribution.
Sections G [kg/s] G/Gtot

SL 27.95 77.6%
RPs 8.05 22.4%
Total 36.00 -

Figure 12: Divertor cooling circuit pumping power breakdown.

Figure 12 highlights how the two VTs are responsible
for the higher coolant pumping losses, together amount-
ing to almost 50% of the total value, SL for ≈24%, the
entire RP system for 9%, the two NSs for the 11%,
while the CB only for 9%.

These latter results together with those of table 5 re-
porting the pressure drop distribution, highlight that the
potential for reducing the total pressure drop is lim-
ited, as it is significantly influenced by the presence of
VTs, for which it is not possible to significantly change
the design. Consequently, if an optimisation of the hy-
draulic circuit aimed at reducing pressure losses is at-
tempted, it would be necessary to revise the SL cooling
circuit, being characterized by high losses, then to ad-
just the RPs, so to rebalance the mass flow rate partition
with the SL. In particular, it would be necessary to act
on the pipework connecting the CB with these compo-
nents, as well as to revise their manifolds, since both the
BC and FW channels cannot be significantly changed to
preserve their capability to handle the plasma heat loads.

Coolant distribution
As far as the coolant distribution is concerned, in the

following are reported the results relevant to axial ve-
locity distributions among SL and RPs FW channels
(fig. 13 and 14), PFU channels (fig. 15), and NSs chan-
nels (fig. 16).

With regard to all the components that have toroidal-
parallel channels, i.e SL, RPs, and VTs, they are num-
bered in a clockwise direction looking at the tokamak
from above. The NSs channels instead are indicated
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with a letter representing the two separate cooling cir-
cuits for each NS, while the channels are numbered
from inlet to outlet, thus resulting from outboard to in-
board for the lower NS, and the opposite for the upper
NS. Moreover, also concerning the NSs numbering, 1 to
10 are inlet channels, while 11 to 20 are outlet channels.

From the analysis of the results obtained, it may be ar-
gued that within the SL FW channels the distribution of
coolant axial flow velocity is acceptably uniform, with
maximum deviations of ±6% with respect to the average
value. The distribution of coolant axial velocity, and
consequently the mass flow rate, is also quite uniform
for the PFUs channels, for which maximum deviations
in the range of ±4% from the average values are ob-
served.

Figure 13: Coolant axial flow velocity distribution among SL FW
channels.

Figure 14: Coolant axial flow velocity distribution among RPs FW
channels.

Additionally, it can be noted from fig. 15 that the
maximum axial velocity constraint in the PFU channels
is met, being the velocities lower than the limit value of
16 m/s. It should also be noted that the reported velocity
has been appropriately scaled to account for the pres-

ence of swirl tapes, which are not geometrically mod-
elled using the equivalent porous medium approach.

Figure 15: Coolant axial flow velocity distribution among PFUs chan-
nels.

Figure 16: Coolant axial flow velocity distribution among NSs chan-
nels.

Completely different results are observed for the RPs
FW channels and for the NSs channels, the latter even
characterised by flow reversal phenomena. Despite the
coolant distribution is not optimal, the results of the
thermal analysis reported in the next sections show that
no bulk vaporisation phenomena or thermal hot spots in
the structures occur. Consequently, the current design of
NSs and RPs cooling circuits can be accepted, at least
as far as solely thermal aspects are concerned.

Fluid temperature and saturation margin distributions
The coolant temperature distribution is depicted in

fig. 17, while the coolant margin against saturation, de-
fined as Tsat(p)−T where Tsat(p) is drawn from [26], is
shown in fig. 18.

As it may be argued from fig. 17, several hot spots oc-
cur in the fluid, due to the occurrence of local stagnation
caused by some geometrical features of the cassette.
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Nevertheless, differently from the 2019 divertor de-
sign [6] characterized by localized boiling phenomena,
no vaporization is predicted in the fluid domain, with al-
ways positive margins against saturation, due to the in-
creased coolant operating pressure and the reduced inlet
temperature.

It follows that the constraint on the minimum margin
against saturation is respected, being the local minimum
value obtained from the simulation ≈ 48◦C, while the
value at the outlet of the entire divertor cooling circuit
is approximately 95◦C.

Figure 17: Divertor coolant temperature field.

Figure 18: Divertor coolant margin against saturation field.

Moreover, although not visible from the figures, no
thermal hot spots are observed for the NSs, despite the
presence of the highly uneven flow distribution shown
in fig. 16. This is due to the low volumetric thermal
loads to which these components are exposed, that can
be handled even with very low fluid velocities.

CHF margins
The distributions of the margin against CHF onset

within the SL FW, RPs FW and PFUs channels were
assessed adopting a different approach for the differ-
ent components in order to check whether its prescribed

minimum value of 1.4 is guaranteed by the current cool-
ing circuit design.

As far as the PFU channels are concerned, the mod-
ified Tong-75 correlation given in [27] and already em-
ployed in [6, 7] is adopted, considering a maximum heat
flux of 20 MW/m2 as prescribed in [1].

Figure 19: CHF margin distribution among PFU channels.

The results obtained are depicted in fig. 19, and
clearly shows CHF margins too low to meet the thresh-
old value of 1.4, indicated by the dotted line, being the
minimum CHF margins equal to 1.33 and 1.23 respec-
tively for the IVT and the OVT.

When compared to the performances of the 2019 di-
vertor [7], it can be argued that this result is mainly due
to the significantly lower velocities in the PFU channels,
which are here equal to around 8 and 11 m/s for OVT
and IVT respectively, compared to 14 and 13 m/s for the
2019 configuration. However, increasing these veloci-
ties is not a viable strategy, as it would cause an increase
in pressure drop of the entire cooling circuit, overcom-
ing the 14 bar maximum pressure drop constraint.

Figure 20: CHF margin distribution among SL FW channels.

As for the CHF margin for SL and RPs FW channels,
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these were calculated starting from the CHF look-up ta-
bles of [28]. Design peak heat flux values of 1 MW/m2

and 0.2 MW/m2 were used according to the indications
given in [1] respectively for the FW channels of SL and
RPs, while conservative peaking factors fp values ex-
tracted from the CFD simulation were selected for SL
and RPs.

Figure 21: CHF margin distribution among RPs FW channels.

The results relevant to the SL FW channels are de-
picted in fig. 20, calculated with a peaking factor of
≈2.9, while those of the RPs FW channels are shown
in fig. 21, calculated with a peaking factor of ≈3.6. It
must be pointed out that such high fp values are only
observed at the first and last channels of the FW, which
generally experiences higher heat fluxes due to the geo-
metric features of these components, characterized by a
toroidal distance between the extreme channels and the
side walls of SL and RPs greater than the pitch between
two adjacent channels. However, despite the CHF mar-
gins are calculated with very conservative values of fp,
they always remain well above the prescribed limit of
1.4 in every single channel.

Figure 22: Divertor structure temperature field.

Structure temperature distribution
Finally, the structure temperature field is reported in

fig. 22 with a focus on the range that extends from
130◦C (the coolant inlet temperature) to 550◦C, where
the regions in grey are those in which temperatures ex-
ceeding 550◦C are predicted.

As can be seen from the figure, unduly high tempera-
tures in the structure are observed in SL, IVT supports,
and wishbone. Regarding the SL, the maximum tem-
perature reaches a value of 566◦C, whose position is cir-
cled in fig. 23. As can be argued from these results, the
SL cooling circuit layout can be possibly optimised by
moving the SL level 3 BCs towards the cassette by few
millimeters.

Figure 23: Detail of temperature distribution in SL and position of the
thermal spot with respect to level 3 BCs.

As far as the wishbone is concerned, it reaches quite
high temperatures as it is not provided with a cooling
circuit. The maximum calculated temperature is 547◦C,
but as can be seen from fig. 22, this is strongly influ-
enced by the boundary conditions used for the simu-
lation. A correct estimation of the temperature distri-
bution in this component would in fact require mod-
elling not only the cassette, but also the outer fixation
rail and the main components with which radiative heat
exchange phenomena are established (VV and Blanket),
with a consequent increase in the computational cost
that would make it impossible to carry out the simu-
lation.

Finally, regarding the IVT, a maximum of ≈680◦C
is reached, and a very large area of the upper supports
is working at temperatures above 550◦C, as visible in
grey in fig. 24. It can be argued from the results that a
deep revision of the design of the IVT and its supports
is mandatory: in fact, it is probably not sufficient to just
reduce the length of the upper supports, to decrease the
distance to the heat sinks, but also to increase the thick-
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ness of the IVT TB, improving its neutron shielding per-
formance.

Figure 24: Detail of temperature distribution in IVT supports.

4. Conclusions

The University of Palermo, in collaboration with
ENEA and within the framework of the activities
promoted by the EUROfusion consortium, carried
out a research campaign focussed on the preliminary
thermofluid-dynamic assessment of the EU-DEMO di-
vertor single-circuit cooling option under steady-state
conditions. A theoretical-numerical approach based on
the finite volume method was followed and the AN-
SYS CFX code was adopted, while the simulations were
made possible by the use of the CRESCO High Perfor-
mance Computing infrastructure.

The divertor thermal-hydraulic performances were
assessed in terms of coolant and structure temperature,
coolant total pressure drop, flow velocity distribution,
and CHF margin for SL, RPs, and PFUs cooling chan-
nels.

The results obtained highlighted some important
shortcomings of the single-circuit cooling option de-
sign, namely the occurrence of thermal hot spots in SL,
wishbone and IVT supports (with Eurofer temperatures
up to 680◦C), and the occurrence of CHF margins re-
markably smaller than 1.4 for every PFU channel, thus
resulting in significantly worse thermal-hydraulic per-
formances than the 2019 double-circuit option.

Although it is easy to identify a set of design review
actions for the divertor cooling circuit that would elimi-
nate or mitigate the occurrence of the thermal hot spots,
it remains doubtful whether a solution can be found that
can simultaneously ensure compliance with the CHF
margin requirements in VTs and the total pressure drop
of the cooling circuit without resorting to a reduction of
the coolant inlet temperature and/or a further increase

in operating pressure. In fact, an improvement of the
CHF margins can indeed be achieved by increasing the
coolant mass flow rate, but this rise would result in a sig-
nificant growth in pressure drop. It follows that a further
revision of the cooling circuit design aimed at reducing
the hydraulic pressure drop and increase the heat trans-
fer performance has to be investigated.
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